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ABSTRACT 

Cogongrass ( I I I ~ ~ ( ~ I . L ~ ~ c I  C'I'/~IIUTI,ICYI) is an invasive grass that is rapidly colonizi~~g the Gulf coastal 
p l a ~ r ~ ,  with potent~al to spread well into the ~nterior of the Southeastern U.S. Cogongrass is 
particularly h a r n ~ f ~ ~ l  to fbrestcct lai~d. In such situations, cogongrass hinders plantation 
cstablishmcnt, niay contribute to crowning fires in young stands, decreases wood and fiber 
production, arid displaces native plants and anin~als. Of particular interest are options that 
landownersimanagers may have when faced with cogongrass-infested land. A study was 
implemented by Allburn linivers~ty researchers in cooperation with researchers from the U.S. Forest 
Service, Southern Research Station, to investigate establisl~n~ent options for loblolly pine (Pirizis 
/c~crc~'ix L.). A s ~ t e  was selected 11ear Theodore. AL (Mobile Co.), within 10 miles of the original 
~ntrocluction point of cogongass. The study site, previously in row crop agriculture but fallowed 
since the late 1980s, was heavily infested with cogongrass and an overstory of chinese privet 
(l,ig11\11-~i111 sitii~~,w>), wax myrtle (Mvr~ic~a cc~l.ifc.rcx), tallowtree (Triadica schifcra), and yaupon (I/IJ,Y 
~ ' o ~ n i f o r i ~ ~ ) .  Brushy overstory was cut and removed in spring 2001, leaving a conti~luous stand of 
cogongrass. The study site was a sandy loam soil (pH 5.6) with high site index (90) for loblolly 
pine. 

Treatments were a factorial arrangement of ~nechanical site preparation (SP), chelllical SP, and pine 
release in an KCB design with four replications. A complete control plot was also included as a 
positive control, for a total of nine treatments. Chemical SP applications were made Oct. 2001 and 
consisted of irna~apyr (0.42 kg aiiha) plus glyphosate (4.48 kg ailha) plus surfactant (0.5% vlv). 
Mechanical SP was performed Dec. 200 I with a trailing fire plow which removed the top 10- 15 cm 
of the cogongrass rhizome mat. "Super" seedlings (2.5 gen) were planted in January 2002 on a 2.5 
x 2.5 111 spacing (1605 treeslha). Pine release treatments were made in May or Oct. 2002 and 
consisted of  various con~b~nations of in~azapyr, sulforneturon, and metsulfuron applied on a 2.5111 
band over the row. Complete control plots were treated with a double rate of site prep herbicides 
and released with the three-way tank-mix mentioned previously; these plots were not ~neclianically 
site prepared. Expen~nental un~ ts  cons~sted of 100 trees in a 10x 10 square, with the center 36 trees 
serving as the measurement plot. Response variables included pine tree survivability, growth, as 
expressed by ground-line d ~ a n ~ e t e r  (GLD) and height, and plant bio~i~ass.  Trees were measured 
inmediately aiier planting and again in January of 2003. Biomass measurements were partitioned 
into thrce categories: live cogonFrass, dead cogongrass (thatch), and all other species. Collections 
were made by removing the aerral portions of each category li-om a 25x25 cm square. Ten such 
samples were collected in each measurement plot in the su~ntners of 2002 and 2003. Sa~nples were 
dried at 63 C fhr 72 11 then weighect. Data were analyred using SAS Proc Mixed wit11 non-  
orthogonal contrasts and estimates at the 0.05 level. The main ef'fects of mechanical SP, cl~e~iiical 
SP, and release will be presented until f~~rtlier data are obtained from the study which will facilitate 
an in-depth revlew. 

I'irie survivabilrty was greatcst In the mechanically site prepared treatments. A niaxit~?u~n inortality 
of 6.25'%1 was found In the complete control plots one year after planting (YAP). Increase in 
mortality c o ~ ~ l d  be directly attributed to release herbicides or lack of cogongrass control, as the non- 
treated plots avcragecl 6'34 mortality. Loblolly pine height increase (1 YAP) was highest for the 
chemical SP only and cliern~cal SP - release treatment (44 cmiyr). When combined, mechanical aiid 
cliem~cal SI' trcilt~nents clearly stuntect growth versus other treatments as these plots showed 
Increases 1 YAI' of only 24 to 27 cmlyr. Meclian~cal alone or mechanical SP plus release resulted 
in  a 33-35 cn~lyr  Increa5e. Stunt~ng rn niechanical SI' plus chernical SP plots can be explained by 
~nct-cased hcrblcide uptake by trees due to removal of organic matter by scalping. Ground-line 
diameter Increase 1 YAP was greatest in the coniplete control plots (6.1 111m1yr). Mechanical SP, 
chemical SI', and release all resulted In greater Increases in GLD versus the non-treated (2.6 mmlyr). 
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The presence ol'a release treatment consisteiitly resulted in GLD equivalent to the cornplete control. 

Ir~itial biornass measurements fro117 2002 tnay only be used to compare chemical and mechanical 
SP treatments, as release treatments were not applied until Oct. in all plots. Live cogongrass 
biomass railgeci from 10 I<g/ha (mechanical SI'plus chemical SP) to 1960 l<g/ha (non-treated). Both 
mecliantcal and chen~ical SP reduced biomass from tlle non-treated. Cogongrass thatch was 
completely reinoved i l l  the niechanical SP plots and was greatest in the chemical SP plots (1 760 
kglha), as expected. Other species were tnost present in the cotnplete coiitrol plots where 
cogongrass was suppressed (2880 kglha). Mechanical SP also greatly reduced the occurreilce of 
other species (270-800 I<g/ha). Bioi~iass measurements from 2003 reflect the aggressive nature of 
cogongrass. as regrowth occurred in all plots. Least cogongrass regrowth was found in the 
mechanical SP plus chemical SP plus release plots (790 kglha). All factors reduced live cogongrass 
biolnass versus the non-treated (741 0 kglha). Tliatch measurements reflected live ~ileasurements. 
M L I C ~  as in 2002. the co~uplete control plots suppressed cogongrass and resulted in the greatest 
amount of bio171ars fiom other plant species (83 10 kglha). 

In summary, loblolly pine was successii~lly established with lniriirnal mortality. Pine growth (both 
height and GLD) was consistently highest with chemical SP alone or cotnbined with release 
treatn7ent. Mechanical SP alone was acceptable, however, when cotnbined with chenlical SP, 
stuntirtg of growth I YAP was evident. Cogongrass control summer 2003 was best with the 
combinatiol~ of niechanical SP, chemical SP, and release. 




